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Hi, I am James Fantastik Hepler.

My journey of Learning the “art“ communications and 
public speaking has been a labor of love! As most love 
affairs go, there are challenges and setbacks and some-
times even losses… I call them the speed bumps of life!! 
In my more than six decades of laboring in this love 
affair… I have experienced and negotiated many many 
speed bumps! It is my intent to help you identify those 
speed bumps in a very efficient manner and to have the 
tools to make them more manageable and even make 
them disappear!

Thanks for joining me on this Fantastik ride of a life-
time! I look forward to helping you become a very com-
petent communicator!

You may be saying, really Mr. Fantastik... don’t you think I 
already know this??

Never assume… anything!

I can’t tell you the number of speakers/presenters I have 
heard over the decades that did not know THEIR materi-
al… Inside and outside… upside down/inside out! Front, 
back and the middle!

This takes time and it takes rehearsal… 
Lots of rehearsing!

(On the subject of rehearsal… I began my journey of com-
municating and public speaking at the ripe old age of 4! It 
was at a Christmas pageant and the church was packed 
and I was “somewhat“ nervous! LOL! After much coaxing 
from the prompter… I blurted out… “Mom, I must Pee!!“ 
Obviously…It brought the house down… And that was the 
beginning of rehearsing and rehearsing and rehearsing!)

(Whatever you do… Never bypass this first step!)

Step 1. 
Know your material… 
Yes… Know your material!!

Besides doing your vocal cord exercises… ie..Going 
through the scales. You also want to literally do jumping 
jacks, run in place, flex your body! It is also vitally 
important that you feed your mind and soul BEFORE you 
make your presentation.

This begins with giving yourself a peptalk… Telling yourself 
how valuable you are and that YOU are The authority on 
the subject that you will be presenting. If YOU do not 
believe in yourself… 

NO one else will believe in YOU either!

Step 2. 
Warm up!! Yes… WARM UP 
your body, your mind, and 
your vocal cords… 
Get yourself 
in the moment!

Always… Always tell the truth! i.e.. If you’re nervous and 
or somewhat uncomfortable, tell your audience … They 
will befriend you! 

( Remember… Public speaking and communicating is the 
greatest FEAR that the majority of humanity HAS … Even 
greater than DEATH itself… The majority of people will be 
able to identify with you being nervous… Don’t hide it!!!)

Step 3. 
Smile… Smile … Smile!!
No matter how nervous 
you may be, whether or 
not your knees are 
knocking and your palms Always remember to scope out the room and the audio 
system… BEFORE… You make your presentation!

If for some reason this is not possible… Then begin by 
speaking loudly and making sure you have the microphone 
within 3 inches of your mouth!!

Next… Simply ask them...”can you hear me??” Trust me… 
Your audience will tell you! Again, how many conferences 
have you been to that you could NOT easily And 
comfortably hear what the presenter was saying.

This is the equivalent of being on the 5 yard line in the 
game of football and NOT knowing if you WANT to try to 
score a Touchdown??!?…

Subconsciously we are really asking our self this ques-
tion… “Do I really want my audience to hear
my presentation?!!??!. 

I know it may sound stupid and or even INSANE! However, 
it happens all the time! Absolutely drives me crazy!!

Step 4. 
OWN the room 
and the Microphone!!
Make it FUN – tastiK!This is sooooo vitally important… I could spend 30 minutes 
encouraging you to be the authority!

If you don’t believe in YOU ... no one else is going to believe 
in YOU! Command the room, the stage, the auditorium, it 
doesn’t matter if you’re speaking to 3 people or 30,000… 
YOU must be in control, and If you’re NOT your audience 
will sense it immediately!! 

Yes, I touched on this briefly in the second step… That’s 
how crucially important it is for YOU to be 
The… AUTHORITY!

Step 5. 
BE the AUTHORITY!!! 
Record your voice!!!!!

 I am going to make a very outrages claim… It is my firm 
belief that a minimum of 60% of all public/professional 
speakers and communicators… Never… Or only 
occasionally… RECORD there voice!! And that percentage 
could easily climb to 80%!

Why do I know that this is such a crucial and critical part of 
being the authority… It happened many decades ago while 
I was at broadcasting school… The first time I ever heard 
my recorded voice, I had no idea it was me and when the 
professor assured me… That it was my voice… I broke 
down, began crying and pleading with the professor for his 
additional support. Of which I received, abundantly!! How 
could anyone possibly know what they sound like… If they 
have never recorded their voice?? Think deeply and
intensely about that statement!

Please, please, please… BE U!!
Do not… Do not… Try to imitate anyone else!!
You are so very very SPECIAL … In all of the world… 
There’s only ONE YOU!!
Love yourself, deeply, intimately and always!

BONUS!!

Thank you for opting in to receive these free “Five Simple 
Steps to Upleveling Your Communication Skills.

We are here to help you to become thee Best of the best in 
touching the world with your SPECTACULAR gifts! We 
look forward to continuing our relationship.

Thank You!
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